Abstract Deep brain stimulation (DBS) is an implanted electrical device that modulates specific targets in the brain resulting in symptomatic improvement in a particular neurologic disease, most commonly a movement disorder. It is preferred over previously used lesioning procedures due to its reversibility, adjustability, and ability to be used bilaterally with a good safety profile. Risks of DBS include intracranial bleeding, infection, malposition, and hardware issues, such migration, disconnection, or malfunction, but the risk of each of these complications is low-generally ≤ 5% at experienced, large-volume centers. It has been used widely in essential tremor, Parkinson's disease, and dystonia when medical treatment becomes ineffective, intolerable owing to side effects, or causes motor complications. Brain targets implanted include the thalamus (most commonly for essential tremor), subthalamic nucleus (most commonly for Parkinson's disease), and globus pallidus (Parkinson's disease and dystonia), although new targets are currently being explored. Future developments include brain electrodes that can steer current directionally and systems capable of "closed loop" stimulation, with systems that can record and interpret regional brain activity and modify stimulation parameters in a clinically meaningful way. New, image-guided implantation techniques may have advantages over traditional DBS surgery.
Deep brain stimulation (DBS) is a surgically implanted electronic device used to modulate the neuronal activity in a particular brain region or circuit. One or two electrodes (often referred to as leads) are placed in a specific target in the brain using various stereotactic neurosurgical techniques. The leads are connected to a small internal pulse generator (IPG), which usually resides under the skin in the chest and contains the electronics that generate the stimulating pulses, as well as the battery that powers the system (Fig. 1) . Although the exact mechanism of action of DBS is not known and challenging to study in humans, it has both excitatory and inhibitory local effects, as well as widespread network influence, which together can result in symptomatic improvement in a particular disease, most commonly a movement disorder [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] . DBS has become the gold standard treatment for many of the most common movement disorders when pharmacologic therapies fail to adequately control symptoms, are not tolerated owing to side effects, or result in motor complications [6, 7] . DBS first appeared in the literature in 1991 as a potential surgical treatment for human movement disorders, specifically tremor related to Parkinson disease (PD) and essential tremor (ET) [8, 9] . Up to this point, the mainstay of surgical treatment for movement disorders were lesioning procedures, which involved creating a permanent destructive lesion in a specific brain target believed to be involved in the pathophysiology of motor symptoms. For tremor alone, the target was typically the ventral intermediate nucleus (Vim) of the thalamus; for treating tremor, as well as other symptoms of PD, the target was the internal segment of the globus pallidus (GPi) [10] [11] [12] . Although clinically effective, these procedures were destructive, irreversible, and in many cases resulted in a higher incidence of complications (including difficulties with speech and cognition) when performed bilaterally [13, 14] . DBS rapidly overtook lesioning as the surgical treatment of choice for a number of reasons. It was nondestructive and, unlike lesioning, it was adjustable; several stimulation parameters, including the location, size, intensity, and even to a certain degree the shape of the stimulating current field, could be adjusted by the practitioner. This allowed clinicians to program the DBS device in such a way as to maximize motoric and minimize side effects, most of which were caused by inadvertent stimulation of structures adjacent to the intended target. Perhaps most importantly, DBS had a lower reported complication rate when used bilaterally [14, 15] .
Despite its popularity with both clinicians and patients, DBS also has some drawbacks. The initial cost of the implanted hardware is high, approaching or exceeding $20,000 in the USA. Some studies have presented arguments that DBS is cost-effective in the long term owing to increased quality of life with maintained economic productivity and decreased ongoing medical costs [16, 17] . DBS is subject to hardwarerelated complications that do not exist with lesioning, such as migration, disconnection, or mechanical malfunction, although the risk of such events is < 2% [18] . The infection rate is definitely higher than lesioning due to the implantation of foreign bodies. The infection rate requiring surgical intervention in well-controlled, large series done at single centers is between 1.7% and 4.5% [18] [19] [20] . The rate of symptomatic intracranial hemorrhage in large, single-center series is < 1.5% [18, 21, 22] . Finally, the adjustability of DBS requires more frequent and ongoing follow-up with the neurologist to find and maintain the optimal stimulation parameters. This represents a larger time commitment on the part of the patient, as well as the treatment team, and requires highly trained and experienced practitioners.
DBS has been applied to a variety of movement disorders, but by far the most common [and US Food and Drug Administration (FDA)-approved] indications for DBS are essential tremor, PD, and dystonia. What follows is a brief overview of DBS in these disorders. Each section includes a short list of publications for that disorder that are interesting or unique in some way. Some of these are considered landmark papers, while others are notable because they represent early work in a new target, have a unique study design, or are considered controversial in some circles. Highlighting these particular publications are meant to stimulate further reading and critical thinking, not to be dismissive of other papers; on the contrary, there is very high-quality research being conducted by many centers in the field of DBS. DBS has also been used experimentally for less common movement disorders (including those secondary to multiple sclerosis and trauma, spinocerebellar ataxia, and Holmes tremor). Owing to their rare nature and the relatively small volume of outcomes data, they will not be discussed here.
Essential Tremor
Essential tremor is the most common movement disorder, with a prevalence of 4.0-5.6% in persons over the age of 40 years; this rises to as high as 9.0% in people over the age of 60 years [23] [24] [25] . Historically referred to as "benign essential tremor", the disorder can, in fact, be quite disabling, with social anxiety, distress, and isolation owing to the tremor being perhaps as disabling as the tremor itself [26] . The exact pathophysiology is unknown. The tremor typically involves the upper extremities, but can also be present in the head, voice, and the lower extremities. Although the absence of resting tremor is often a differentiating feature between ET and PD, patients with ET can have a resting component to their tremor, as well as other features, such as tandem gait disturbance [27, 28] . There is frequently a family history of ET, and the tremor is often responsive to alcohol consumption. The mainstays of medical treatment are propranolol and primidone, although these agents only provide acceptable tremor control without bothersome side effects in roughly 50-70% of patients [29] . Other agents that may provide some benefit include topiramate, atenolol, alprazolam, clonazepam, sotalol, and zonisamide [28] . The severity of tremor is measured objectively using scales such as the Fahn-Tolosa-Marin Tremor Rating Scale or the Essential Tremor Rating Scale. Drawing spirals or writing their name is a rapid way of assessing tremor during awake surgery or DBS programming in the office (Fig. 2) .
Historically, the most commonly used target for DBS in ET is the Vim, and this is currently the only US FDA-approved In this example, the leads are connected to bilateral single channel pulse generators in the chest; alternatively, both leads could be connected to a larger, 2-channel pulse generator located on either side target for DBS in the USA. Numerous studies report significant improvement with both unilateral and bilateral Vim stimulation, with long-term follow-up showing anywhere from 40% to 80% reduction in tremor severity and corresponding improvement in quality of life [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] [36] . Stimulation-induced adverse effects, including dysarthria, paresthesias, and ataxia can present in upwards of 30% of patients receiving bilateral stimulation [31, 35, 37, 38] . Although these are reversible by changing the stimulation parameters, this may complicate the clinician's ability to program the device in a way that maximizes tremor control. Approximately 10% of patients do not have adequate tremor control with Vim stimulation (particularly those with a proximal component to their upper extremity tremor), and upwards of 15-20% of patients improve initially, but then lose efficacy within the first year of surgery [39, 40] . It is unclear if the loss of benefit in the latter group is due to progression of disease or development of tolerance to stimulation.
Other targets have emerged as an alternative to the Vim for patients with ET. To date, the most widely studied area is inferior to the thalamus, and posterior and superior to the subthalamic nucleus (STN). Several targets have stimulated by different centers in this region, including zona incerta and the prelemniscal radiations, although as is the case with most DBS targets it is difficult to tell exactly where the mechanism of action is taking place. A broader anatomic term that incorporates both of these targets is the posterior subthalamic area (PSA). This region is of interest because it appears to provide tremor reduction that is comparable to Vim but may have a lower adverse effect profile, better efficacy with proximal and intention tremor, and may avoid the question of "tolerance" seen with Vim stimulation [41] [42] [43] [44] [45] . However, many of these early studies are small, others have a heterogeneous patient population that include disorders other than ET, and not all seem to have a rigorous analysis of stimulationrelated adverse events. More recent studies have started to compare PSA to Vim directly, with better overall results seen with PSA stimulation [46, 47] . A number of centers have abandoned Vim DBS (particularly outside the USA), and our own center is starting to use the PSA in cases of failed Vim DBS. More work is needed in this area with prospective, randomized and blinded studies. Table 1 shows a list of interesting reading to learn more about DBS for essential tremor.
PD
Although ET is more common than PD, PD is by far the most common disorder treated with DBS. PD is a progressive neurodegenerative disorder characterized by a loss of dopaminergic neurons in the substantia nigra, as well as other brain regions, that results in varying degrees of tremor, rigidity, bradykinesia, akinesia, and postural instability in affected individuals. Nonmotor symptoms are also common, including cognitive impairment, depression, constipation, and autonomic symptoms. Although the exact prevalence of PD is not known, it is estimated to be present in 1-2% of the population in the USA over the age of 65 years with an annual economic burden in 2010 of approximately $14.4 billion [48] [49] [50] . Given the expected growth in the aging population over the next several decades, the number of people with PD is expected to double by 2040 [50] . Although PD becomes more common as age increases, the age of onset ranges from 40 to 75 years, with early-onset PD occurring in younger patients between the age of 21 and 40 years [51] .
The mainstay of treatment is medical in the early stages of the disease, with the primary goal of either elevating the level of dopamine in the brain (such as with carbidopa/levodopa, the most commonly used medication) and/or prolonging the action of the dopamine that is present [52, 53] . It is important to make a distinction between idiopathic PD and atypical parkinsonism that is seen in other neurologic disorders, such as progressive supranuclear palsy and corticobasal degeneration. In idiopathic PD, dopaminergic therapy and DBS are generally effective, while in the atypical syndromes they are not [54] [55] [56] . The severity of PD at a given time point is quantified using measures such as the Unified PD Rating Scale (UPDRS), which includes both patient reported and The DBS lead has been placed into the right thalamus, and the patient is being asked to trace a spiral on a clipboard. (Bottom) The ability of the patient to perform this task is compared with stimulation off and stimulation on, and the result is used, in part, to determine intraoperatively if the lead is appropriately placed in the thalamus clinician evaluated elements, and the Hoehn and Yahr scale [57] [58] [59] .
Most patients with PD typically start to develop complications of medical therapy after 5-15 years of treatment with these agents. These include motor fluctuations, dyskinesia and intolerance of increasing amounts of medications required owing to progression of disease and worsening PD symptoms. It is at this stage of PD when most experts advocate DBS for properly selected patients [60] [61] [62] . Patient selection is perhaps the most important predictor of a good clinical outcome for DBS in PD, aside from proper electrode placement and appropriate stimulation parameters. One of the best predictors of response to DBS is an adequate clinical improvement with oral levodopa; most advocate at least a 25-30% improvement in the Unified PD Rating Scale Part III (clinician scored motor examination) between the off and the on medication state [61] . Generally, symptoms that improve with oral levodopa will also respond to DBS; the one possible exception is tremor in patients with tremor dominant PD. Other factors that should be considered include confidence in the diagnosis, minimal presence of nonmotor symptoms (particularly cognitive decline and depression), minimal medical comorbidities, age, realistic expectations on the part of all parties involved, reasonable social support and the ability to handle the responsibilities of a complex therapy. Many centers perform on medication, off medication examinations, as well as full neuropsychological evaluations to assess many of these factors before deciding to proceed with surgery.
The two targets used primarily for PD are the STN and the GPi. Both have been studied extensively, including a prospective, randomized blinded study in 299 patients, conducted by the Veterans Affairs Cooperative Studies Program [63] . Both targets provide fairly equivalent improvements in the cardinal motor symptoms of PD, as well as dyskinesia [63] [64] [65] [66] . However, these studies have demonstrated some differences in these two targets that are starting to influence how centers chose one target versus the other. For example, the Veterans Affairs Cooperative Study showed that STN stimulation had a higher rate of potential worsening of cognition and mood, but allowed more aggressive medication reduction after surgery [63] . Historically, the Vim was used initially as a target for PD-related tremor, and although stimulation of the Vim does not improve any parkinsonian symptoms aside from tremor, its favorable safety profile with regard to cognition still make it a reasonable choice in very elderly or cognitively borderline patients with tremor-dominant PD.
The zona incerta/prelemniscal radiations/PSA region has been explored for PD, and some have reported equivalent or even better motoric improvement with DBS in this region compared with STN stimulation [67] [68] [69] . This target has not yet gained significant traction in PD, largely because the STN and GPi are well established, known to be effective, and are US FDA-approved. The pedunculopontine nucleus has also been proposed as a target for PD, particularly with those patients that have axial symptoms, such as freezing of gait and postural disability [70, 71] . Small clinical trials have demonstrated improvement in axial and postural symptoms in PD patients with pedunculopontine nucleus stimulation [72] [73] [74] [75] . Larger, more rigorous studies are needed to better understand the utility of this target for PD, and further work is needed to clarify the optimal target in this structure and when it should be considered as a standalone target versus in combination with another target, such as STN.
There has been a recent change in thinking regarding the timing of DBS surgery in PD. Current practice dictates that DBS not be considered until patients progress to the point where they start to develop either motor fluctuations and/or dyskinesias. However, by this point, many patients have already experienced significant decline in quality of life, social impairment, and interruption of professional activity if they are still working. Some clinicians advocating surgery earlier in the disease course, when patients are more dopamine responsive and nonmotor symptoms have not yet become significant [76] . A recent, highly anticipated clinical trial (EARLYSTIM) in 251 patients provided data showing that quality of life scores were higher when DBS was done in earlier stage PD patients [77] . The patient population in this study was carefully selected, and some feel that the age, high dopamine responsiveness, and the lack of comorbidities in this cohort of patients (particularly with respect to cognition and mood) do not accurately represent "typical" PD patients. Further work is ongoing in this area. Table 2 shows a list of interesting reading to learn more about DBS for PD.
Dystonia
Dystonia is a movement disorder characterized by abnormal, sustained muscle contractions, often in agonist and antagonist muscle groups, which result in abnormal postures or repetitive movements. Dystonias occur in a variety of settings and, as such, are classified according to age of onset, anatomic distribution, and cause [78] . Age of onset can be early (<26 years) or late; early-onset dystonia is a common movement disorder in the pediatric population. Anatomic distribution can be generalized (affecting the majority or all of the body), segmental (two adjacent body regions), multifocal (multiple regions that are not all adjacent), or focal (one body part, such as the hand in writer's cramp). Causes can be primary or secondary. Primary dystonias are characterized by a lack of any identifiable cause or underling neurologic abnormality. These are frequently, but not always, associated with known genetic mutations, such as DYT1 (associated with early-onset torsional dystonia) or DYT6 (autosomal dominant dystonia, frequently cranio-cervical) [79, 80] . Secondary dystonias are associated with a known risk factor or cause. Examples include tardive dystonia, which is associated with prior neuroleptic or antiemetic use, and dystonias associated with cerebral palsy, Wilson's disease, multiple sclerosis, and stroke [81] [82] [83] [84] . The severity of dystonia is quantified by several rating scales, such as the Burk-Fahn-Marsden Dystonia Rating Scale (BFMDRS) for generalized dystonia and the TorontoWestern Spasmodic Torticollis Rating Scale for cervical and craniocervical dystonia.
As we have seen with the other movement disorders, the initial treatment is medical, with anticholinergics, gammaaminobutyric acidergics, benzodiazepines, muscle relaxants (particularly baclofen, either oral or intrathecal), and physical or occupational therapy [85] . While effective in some cases, they frequently cause side effects that are not tolerated. Botulinum toxin has been used for focal and regional treatment of more widespread dystonias, including blepharospasm, spasmodic dysphonia, writer's cramp, and cervical dystonia [85] . DBS is considered when medical treatments are either ineffective or not tolerated, and the degree of disability and/or disease burden on either the patient or caregiver is sufficiently high to warrant surgical intervention. Unlike the other movement disorders, dystonia is unique in that there are other "nonmotor" factors to consider prior to surgery. These include the caregiver and home environments (particularly for pediatric patients), how prominent pain is as a feature of the dystonia (and how that has been managed), and whether there is a fixed skeletal deformity present that would limit functional outcome.
Historically, the target of choice for DBS in dystonia has been the GPi; although effective, there are some drawbacks to this target. These include stimulation-induced bradykinesia in previously asymptomatic body parts with bilateral implantation, and a delay of weeks, months, or even years between onset of stimulation and realization of maximal clinical benefit [86] [87] [88] . This may reflect a different mechanism of action of DBS in dystonia, at least when using this target. More Multicenter (6 VA+6 university affiliates), potential for inconsistent implantation and programming. Blinded programmers may result in suboptimal programming. Lower than expected motor improvement in both targets questions generalizability of data Odekerken et al. [66] Large (n=128). Prospective, double blind. Novel primary outcomes of disability and composite score for cognition, mood and behavior. Lower average preoperative Hoehn and Yahr than VA study (2.5 vs 3.3).
Very little detail on surgical technique or lead location. Larger than expected variance in primary outcome (disability) measure makes data susceptible to a type II statistical error Schuepbach et al. [77] Large (n=251). Earlier-stage PD patients, prospectively randomized to DBS + medical treatmen or medical treatment alone. QoL primary outcome. First large study to examine DBS in earlier stage PD.
Inclusion criteria of > 50% improvement with dopaminergic meds resulted in highly selected patients; may not represent "typical" DBS candidates. Upper age limit of 60 years. Only STN stimulated UPDRS = Unified Parkinson Disease Rating Scale; QoL = quality of life; VA = Veterans Affairs; STN = subthalamic nucleus.
recently, the STN has been proposed as a target for primary and cervical dystonia [89] [90] [91] . The STN may avoid stimulation-induced bradykinesia, but other issues, such as transient dyskinesia and possible weight gain in some patients, have been observed. Finally, there are a few published reports of DBS in the ventrooralis and Vim nucleus of the thalamus for writer's cramp and the ventrooralis anterior nucleus for a postanoxic dystonia [92, 93] . Larger, prospective studies are needed to compare and contrast these targets in a scientifically meaningful way [94] . It is interesting that the various subtypes of dystonia respond to DBS differently. Primary generalized dystonia has been the most studied, and bilateral GPi stimulation generally results in a 60-85% improvement in the BFMDRS in open-label studies and roughly 40-50% improvement in prospective, doubleblind randomized trials with 6-12 months of follow-up [80, [95] [96] [97] [98] [99] . Improvement in the secondary dystonias is more variable and appears to be dependent on the cause. Of these, tardive dystonia appears to have the most favorable outcome to DBS, with several small, open-label studies showing a 50-70% improvement [100, 101] . DBS for other secondary dystonias, such as cerebral palsy, have shown less favorable results with improvements in BFMDRS in the range of ≤ 20% [102, 103] . Primary cervical and craniocervical dystonias fare better, with a 40% to > 70% improvement in Toronto-Western Spasmodic Torticollis Rating Scale severity [104] [105] [106] [107] . Table 3 shows a list of interesting reading to learn more about DBS for dystonia.
Future Directions
As successful as DBS for movement disorders has been, there are a number of areas of potential growth for the device, (Below right) Real-time imaging is used to monitor insertion; in this case, the globus pallidus (GPi) is being implanted stimulation paradigms, and implantation techniques. The commercially available IPGs have gone through several generations with slow, but incremental, increases in sophistication. However, the DBS leads that are in use today are of the same design as the leads that were used in the late 1990s. They consist of 4 stimulating surfaces (often referred to as contacts) that are only capable of concentric stimulation. The contacts can be neutral, or positively or negatively charged, which allows for some shaping or "steering" of the stimulation current vertically (i.e., along the long axis of the lead). Current steering is desirable to maximize current delivery to the intended target and limit spread of current to adjacent structures, which can cause stimulation-induced adverse effects. Unfortunately, for the targets commonly used in movement disorders, the adjacent structures of concern are almost always lateral to the lead, and none of the commercially available leads are capable of steering current laterally.
Leads capable of lateral current steering are currently under development by a number of companies. This is an obvious and long overdue improvement that will significantly improve patient outcomes and reduce reoperation rates. Another area of development is the establishment of closed loop stimulation. Current DBS systems are not capable of recording neuronal activity of any kind, and deliver stimulation continuously based on the parameters that were set in the last programming session. As a result, DBS is not "responsive"; it does not change according to the patient's disease or behavioral state. Closed loop stimulation paradigms consist of some form of sensing function that provides feedback to the IPG, which then alters the stimulation in a meaningful way [5, 108, 109] . A neuromodulation device for epilepsy recently incorporated such technology, and the major manufacturer of DBS systems worldwide has a closed loop system under investigation [110, 111] . One challenge with closed loop paradigms is to determine what neuronal signal to look for in a chronically behaving human; there are very good, acute studies of both subcortical and cortical physiology with and without active stimulation, but chronic studies in humans are lacking [112, 113] .
The traditional method of DBS implantation involves frame-based stereotactic surgery with some form of physiologic mapping and testing to ensure that the optimal location within the target has been implanted (Fig. 2) . This mapping and testing can take the form of microelectrode recording of single neurons, local field potential recording of populations of neurons, or macrostimulation of the intended target with observation of the patient for improvement in symptoms and/ or stimulation-induced side effects that can help inform the surgeon of the proximity of adjacent structures [114] . This process is generally undertaken for a variety of reasons, primarily because we wish to implant the motor subterritories of these various targets and because there are multiple sources of potential error secondary to image fusion, intraoperative brain shift, human factors, and equipment failure. However, these techniques require that the patient be awake for much of the procedure, which is difficult for some to tolerate. It also is time consuming, technically demanding, and requires multiple brain penetrations. For targets such as the GPi and STN that are visible on particular magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) sequences, new techniques for placing DBS leads using realtime MRI guidance have been developed [115] [116] [117] . Surgery is performed entirely within a 1.5-T or 3-T MRI scanner, and relies on direct visualization of the STN or GPi as the sole method of targeting (Fig. 3) . MRI is the only imaging modality used, no image fusion is needed, and targeting is performed after cranial opening so brain shift can be taken into account. These techniques are also faster, have higher accuracy than a stereotactic frame, can detect intraoperative complications, and reduce the procedure to a single brain penetration in most cases [117, 118] . They also allow the patient to be under general anesthesia while producing clinical outcomes that are comparable to traditional, awake surgery [119] . Computed tomography has also been used for asleep, imageguided surgery with comparable accuracy [120] . This technique is fast and easier to implement, as it does not involve the technical complexities of performing surgery within an MRI scanner. However, it is still reliant on the fusion of intraoperative computed tomography images (with low tissue discrimination and varying degrees of brain shift) to preoperative MRI for targeting and evaluation of placement error. Time will tell how these techniques compare with each other and with traditional, awake surgery.
Finally, although DBS has largely supplanted traditional lesioning surgery, such as thalamotomy and pallidotomy, it is apparent that there are some situations in which the complexity of DBS therapy may not be the best choice. Examples are patients who are at a very high risk of infection or have had DBS explanted owing to multiple infections; who are geographically and/or socially isolated such that programming would be logistically difficult; and in whom unilateral treatment would be reasonable. After many years of moving almost completely away from lesioning, our center is using it again in selected cases, and this approach is not only shared by others, but may also be expanding owing to new technology in surgical lesioning techniques [121, 122] .
